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salutations compatriot,
bartholomew gibbonson says as he tips his 3 cornered hat to a bewildered
stranger. he continues smugly, joyously meandering through the commercial
district of the township, greeting every human & object with the same profuse
& florid unfurling of poetic expression.
but before long it seemed he had company.
sir?
good sir?
—for what good sir prey tell am i being apprehended?
ostentatious loquaciousness?
highly excessive verbiage you say?
well please sir do identify yourself! are you a gentleman of the—?
ah, the grammar police...
well surely diction doesn't fall within your purview. i—
word jail?
sir, i will damn well use as many syllables per word as i—
well this is downright humiliating. you will be corresponded with by my lawyer!
that night in word jail:
dear note book,
i am sad this night at what is clear to have been marked as my fate for all my
years; with what for some might be a fun game to pass the time in a van on
tour, this is, for now, my life. what can i do but keep my head down—to do the
work i have pledged to do, my life’s work, in word jail or not: PR for the grove;

or, as some folks i have seen say as two words, pine grove...but that is
known by me & my friends to be wrong & bad, which is to say, it’s just not
right. i'm sure i will have much time to sit & think & vent to my book of notes,
but for now i shall trudge on with the task i have sworn to see out: to share
what the band grove have on deck! for the pine nuts must know what the
band has cued up, what is in the works, & what great plans they have for
each of them. the show must go on! i shall not let you down! & tho my words
might now be squashed to just one beat each, my zeal shall not be.
so if i may, dear nuts, a news note from word jail:
i, like you, am most joyed up to hear their big new batch of songs, out next
month! in less than five weeks! the one with small blue & blond squares on
the front, those squares which call to me & pixilate —zap!!— ah gosh. fuck!!
ow. that is, um, those squares which do speak to my mind’s eye. (fewf) i
should speak with more care, it seems. those songs will be out on that day of
the first month which is one more than ten plus six, the day which lands on
the third fri of the month. & there will be a packed two weeks of small shows
to book end it! for some of these dates, ESH will play shops that sell tunes on
his axe which not need be plugged in. & for some yet, the full band shall play!
some of these nights will be on the far side of the pond, yes, yerp, that is,
eurp. on the day of the drop, they will play a cool full band show in high new
york, way up there in north N Y, at the barn of the man from The Band with
the last name Helm. the tix sold quite quick for that one; & are all sold out! so,
for your sake i would like to share a list of all these shows & in store shows
here (& with a wink i will say that there may be more shows yet to add to this
list). i must share this list with great speed, since the guard, as luck would
have it, does not seem to be here right now.

jan 11

wallingford, ct

acoustic instore @ redscroll records

jan 12

west babylon, ny acoustic instore @ looney tunes

jan 15

fords, nj

full band instore @ vintage vinyl

jan 17

woodstock, ny

marigold release @ levon helm studios (sold out)

jan 18

princeton, nj

acoustic instore @ princeton record exchange

jan 22

london, uk

acoustic instore @ rough trade west

jan 23

bristol, uk

acoustic instore @ rough trade bristol

jan 24

kingston, uk

acoustic instore @ banquet

click here to see more!
fewf that was a close one. next, i would like to write to you that there is a new
vid out on this day, too! it’s of ESH & his axe at the band’s house, in the yard,
as he sings… a song. i do think it turned out nice! which song? i’ll be damned
if i write down or say the name out loud, with the guard now back on rounds...
& with the shock’s late zap still in my mind, i know at what grave risk i do
speak. well, you should click to find out. here’s the link!
click here to watch the vid!
& last, i want to say once more that, when the two weeks of in store shows
are done, the grove have two full tours up next! feb & march on the west
coast & the next month in… hm. the fields on the far side of the pond? the
land where it’s hard to find drip joe? the place where kings & queens once
reigned (& some still do)? the spot on earth where steve is, & that’s it? i think
by now you see where i might mean. all tix for all these shows can be bought
now! lots of them are low, so if you want to do it, do it now, i’d say. all tour
dates here! quick:

that’s all for now! thank you, & please, i would not wish this for you, but if you
do end up in word jail like me, feel free to write me back at this here hub. it
would be good to hear from you & see what chopped phrase or two or three
you can give life to with this one tough rule in mind.
sincerely —zap!!—,
bartholomew gibbinson
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